
Sharks v Hawks Friday 15th June 2018 

There once was a time where the Sharks reigned supreme around the area of Margaret River. There was a 
time we were kings, unfortunately some reckless behaviour has seen us as the enemy, as something that 
should be hunted and stripped of the mantle of the King of the Sea. This saw the Sharks forced to head 
down to Margaret River under a cloak of darkness to take on the Hawks at their home ground. The Sharks 
arrived at Gloucester Park expecting a cold and wet reception that is typical for the Margaret River region. 
While we may have fallen from glory in the Margaret River region the gods had laid it on for the Sharks, 
with perfect conditions for a blockbuster Friday Night match of Masters Football. 

The Hawks were playing physiological games earlier bouncing out of the change rooms with vigour and 
confidence, sporting numbers that were akin to their local Centrelink office on a Thursday. The Hawks 
confidence was a bit high on the thought their pre-set drum lines would reel us in and lead the Hawks to 
victory. Jarvo made his way to the centre square donning the yellow to officiate his first game of Masters 
Football. Anyone that has had the pleasure of playing with Jarvo would know that he is louder than your 
missus at the in-laws place, and after been shot down with a knee injury early in the season, he took some 
valuable advice from Des, which saw him covering less distance than a vegan in a meat market. With Stids 
returning for his first back to back appearance in the Blue and White since the New Kids on the Block were 
cool, the midfield was providing plenty of grit, winning the ball from underneath the urban canopy of Lofty’s 
hair. With a midfield battle looming larger than Lindsey Lohan’s battle with alcohol, the game was off to an 
exciting start. The ball was bouncing across the ground faster than a tattooed, tank top wearing gym junkie 
at Future Music. The Sharks backline were reading the ball better than a lesbian in a threesome, which was 
setting up more space on the wing than a coffee date in Hiroshima. Coach Smithy was taking full 
advantage of this space pushing the ball deep in the forward line which saw Hynesy dominating in the air to 
slot his first goal for the night. China definitely looks more at ease since Trump met with Kim Jong, which 
saw him move freely through the middle, devoid of any further border restrictions. Sweet-Pea was fumbling 
the ball early like a paedophile in track pants, but quickly adjusted to the conditions to have a better grip on 
the pill than Benny Cousins at a rehab clinic. Unfortunately Double D injured his calf in the first quarter, but 
Chris in his second game for the Sharks slotted in the backline to hold together the Smithy web seamlessly. 
The Sharks went into the quarter time break, all even with a match on our hands. 

The second quarter started with more enthusiasm than Coach Smithy’s recent attendance to Disney on Ice. 
The Hawks had picked up a bit of momentum through the midfield to start the second quarter which was 
providing additional pressure to the Sharks backline. Lucky the Sharks backline were up to it, holding 
together better than Lofty’s hair in a Cyclone. As the game opened up, reminiscent of Kim Kardashian after 
a few champagnes at an MTV after party, the Sharks ball use started to shine as we moved the ball quickly 
along the wing to give Hynesy and Fergie plenty of opportunities in front of the big sticks. The Sherpa had 
settled into the backline alongside Terry, who together provided more talk down back than a cockatoo on 
cocaine. Shiney was excited to be back in the team, going in harder than Dirk Diggler in Boogie Nights. 
Johnno was sneaking around the forward line like a Cheetah stalking a gazelle to slot through a couple of 
goals to put the Sharks in front at the half time break. 

The game was on; the Sharks were up and about with more energy than Stids in the plastic bag isle at 
Woolies. The game was there for the taking like an EA Falcon in the back streets of Carey Park and the 
boys were starting to mesh together better than a female game of naked twister. Lofty was back in the ruck 
getting more palm downs than opening night of 50 Shades of Grey at the local cinema. The Sharks were 
brimming with confidence, pushing the ball out to the wing where DJ was spending more time on the 
ground than a homeless man looking for cigarette butts. As the ball dried out, the Sharks started to take 
control in the air with both Hynesy and Fergie dominating their opponents to add to their goal tally. The 
Bunbury Sharks were starting to get on top, with the backline controlling the back half better than a gay 
man at Mardi Gras. This gave the Sharks the ability to transfer the ball to the fat side, where Wazza was 
picking up more hits than his Facebook posts. Smithy, DJ, Heater and Johnno were controlling the forward 
entries to pick apart the Hawks defence, which saw the Sharks go into the three quarter break with a handy 
lead. 

The fourth quarter saw more of the same with the Sharks continuing to build on their momentum across the 
ground. With the Sharks getting the upper hand in some key one on one match ups and overall team play, 
the Sharks started to run away with the game. Terry almost made it through the whole game without losing 
his cool; this unfortunately came undone in the last quarter as he blew his top harder than a virgin on 
Contiki. Sweet-pea was dominating across the ground, and pushed forward to fend off more advances than 
a good night at Fitzy’s to slot through goal of the day. Stidders moved to a half back flank, much to the 
disappointment of his Ginger Ninja opponent, who even though full of enthusiasm, was no match to an in 
and under contested ball winner like Stidders. This added a another weapon to the back half who were now 



full of confidence, running the ball out of the backline to transition the ball quickly down the ground to the 
Sharks forward line. Thommo was taking full advantage of the quick transition, picking up plenty of the ball 
in the forward pocket. The ball was obviously still a bit slippery as Thommo sprayed a few shots on goal 
from his trade mark position on the ground. As the final siren rang across Gloucester Park the Sharks ran 
out winners proving a Champion Team will always outplay a Team of Champions. 

The banter continued into the change rooms where we were met with a couple of frothies. The Hawks put 
on a fantastic feed at their nest, which was well reciprocated by the Sharks boys. Minor awards for the day 
went to Hynesy, China and Tyson with Sweet-Pea playing his best game for the Sharks, taking home the 
Warren Lambert trophy for best on ground. The party continued onto the bus where the Sharks tucked into 
a few well-earned beers for the trip home. The Sharks continue to grow as a club and a team, and look 
forward to taking our talents to Lecshenault in two weeks for our match against the Crabs. 
 


